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Abstract
Coexistence between cellular systems and Wi-Fi gained the attention of the research community
when LTE License Assisted Access (LAA) entered the unlicensed band. The recent introduction of NR-U
as part of 5G introduces new coexistence opportunities because it implements scalable subcarrier spacing,
flexible OFDM symbol lengths, and non-slot based scheduling, which considerably impact channel
access. This paper analyses the impact of NR-U settings on its coexistence with Wi-Fi networks and
compares it with LAA operation using modeling and experiments. First, we propose a downlink channel
access model, which addresses the problem of the dependency and non-uniformity of transmission
attempts of different nodes, as a result of the synchronization mechanism introduced by NR-U. Second,
we validate the accuracy of the proposed model using FPGA-based LAA, NR-U, and Wi-Fi prototypes.
Additionally, we show that replacing LAA with NR-U would not only allow to overcome the problem of
bandwidth wastage caused by reservation signals but also, in some cases, to preserve fairness in channel
access for both scheduled and random-access systems. Finally, we conclude that the introduction of novel
mechanisms is necessary to provide fully fair coexistence of such systems in the unlicensed bands.
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2I. INTRODUCTION
IEEE 802.11 is the incumbent technology in license-free frequency bands, whereas LTE-based
technologies, such as LTE License Assisted Access (LAA), are being deployed in these bands
as well. When accessing the channel, both Wi-Fi and LTE-based technologies aim to grasp as
much radio resources as possible but they differ in their respective channel access methods.
Wi-Fi uses random (i.e., contention-based) access, in which nodes can transmit at any time,
given that the channel is idle, and a random backoff procedure is used to avoid collisions. LTE
is based on scheduled access, also known as reservation-based access or contention-free access,
in which node transmissions are scheduled by a central controller (base station) and no intra-
network collisions occur for data transmissions. Now, both access types are expected to coexist
in unlicensed bands.
For use in unlicensed bands in Europe, LTE has had to conform to ETSI specification
EN 301 893 [1], which mandates a listen before talk (LBT) procedure to ensure all unlicensed
radio access technologies have fair access to the channel in the 5 GHz band. As a result,
3GPP has adopted LBT so that channel access for LAA is similar to that of Wi-Fi, through
channel sensing and randomized backoff. However, unlike Wi-Fi, LAA transmissions can only
be scheduled to start at the beginning of an LTE slot boundary, which may not be synchronized
with the end of the LBT procedure. This means that either (a) the channel access procedure
has to be initialized after a gap period so that, if successful, it finishes at the beginning of a
slot, or (b) channel access could begin immediately after the channel is idle but a reservation
signal (RS), also known as blocking energy, would have to be transmitted to occupy the channel
until the start of the next subframe. Thus, we have two alternative channel access mechanisms
for LAA: gap-based and RS-based (Fig. 1). The RS approach has many disadvantages: it leads
to a waste of radio resources1 and has been criticized by both IEEE [2] and researchers [3],
[4]. ETSI’s Broadband Radio Access Networks (BRAN) committee is currently working on an
updated version of EN 301 893 which will most likely disallow the use of RS [5].
While the operation of LAA remains undefined, the successor to LAA, New Radio–Unlicensed
(NR-U) is being defined in 3GPP Release 16 as part of 5G. NR-U partially solves the above-
mentioned synchronization problem through flexible OFDM (orthogonal frequency-division mul-
tiplexing) symbol lengths, and scalable subcarrier spacing. This means that the granularity of
1For 1 ms synchronization slots this means that only 1 bit is transmitted per 0.5 ms (on average) prior to each data transmission.
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Fig. 1: Traces from an exemplary testbed (described in Section IV) illustrating the implementation
of various channel access mechanisms: gap (top), reservation signal (middle), and IEEE 802.11
(bottom). Note that the backoff countdown period is omitted for clarity of presentation.
channel access scheduling can be decreased from LAA’s 1 ms down to 125 µs. Additionally, in
NR-U, transmissions are not required to occupy 14 OFDM symbols (i.e., the whole subframe/slot
duration), but can use mini-slots, improving scheduling granularity even down to 1 OFDM
symbol [6]. We refer the reader to [7], [8] for a more in-depth overview of the NR-U design.
In the literature, an analysis has recently been published concerning NR-U coexistence with
Wi-Fi in the mmWave (60 GHz) band [7]. However, to the best of our knowledge, it has not
yet been investigated how the new NR-U settings impact coexistence with Wi-Fi networks in
the 5 GHz band, which has different challenges than the 60 GHz band. Therefore, in this paper,
after a description of the unlicensed channel access rules in Section II, we provide the following
novel contributions:
• a unified coexistence model for Wi-Fi and LAA/NR-U (Section III), which addresses the
problem of inter-dependency and non-uniformity of transmission attempts of different nodes,
as a result of the synchronization requirement of NR-U;
4• an experimental validation of the model using FPGA-based Wi-Fi, LAA, and NR-U proto-
types (Section IV);
• an upper bound performance analysis (Section V) based on collision probability and channel
occupancy time (airtime) rather than throughput, to focus on fairness in channel access
between different technologies and filter out the dependency on secondary aspects such as
modulation or transmission rate.
We mostly focus on comparing Wi-Fi coexistence with LAA and NR-U implementing the RS-
based and gap-based channel access mechanisms, respectively, and show the costs and benefits
of both approaches. We additionally show that NR-U can avoid wasting bandwidth (by forgoing
RSs) while (in some cases) preserving fairness in channel access for both scheduled and random-
access systems. Finally, we signalize that the introduction of additional mechanisms to NR-U is
necessary to provide entirely fair coexistence of different network types in unlicensed bands.
II. CHANNEL ACCESS RULES IN THE 5 GHZ BAND
Technologies operating in the 5 GHz unlicensed band in Europe must follow the rules provided
in the ETSI EN 301 893 standard [1], which defines the LBT mechanism for frame based
equipment (FBE) and load based equipment (LBE). FBE uses a special transmit/receive structure
with a fixed frame period whereas LBE uses load/demand driven transmissions/receptions. In
this paper we focus only on LBE as it is used by both Wi-Fi and LAA/NR-U. Throughout the
paper, whenever we refer to the LBT mechanism, we mean its LBE version.
A. ETSI EN 301 893 Standard
Before transmitting, LBE waits for the channel to be idle for 16 µs (which we refer to,
by its Wi-Fi designation, as the short inter-frame space, SIFS). An idle channel is defined as
having no other transmission detected above an energy detection threshold, set between −75 and
−85 dBm/MHz, depending on the equipment type. For equipment conforming to the 802.11-2016
standard [9], it is set to −75 dBm/MHz, independently of the equipment’s maximum transmit
power. For other equipment types, it is proportional to the equipment’s maximum transmit power.
While it is known that these energy detection threshold settings impact performance [10], in the
remainder of this paper we assume all networks can perfectly detect each other, which allows
us to focus only on contention in channel access.
5Once the channel has been idle for 16 µs, LBE performs clear channel assessment (CCA) in
p0 consecutive observation slots, each lasting at least 9 µs. If the channel is occupied in any of
these slots, the process restarts, whereas if the channel is idle for all p0 slots, LBE starts the
backoff procedure by selecting a random number of observation slots q ∈ {0, 1, ..., CW}, where
CW is the contention window. CCA is performed for each observation slot: if the channel is
idle, q is decremented by one, otherwise the backoff contention is suspended and LBT is aborted.
When q = 0, LBE starts transmitting but this transmission cannot exceed the maximum channel
occupancy time (MCOT) (Table I). In summary, each channel access is preceded by a fixed (p0)
and random (q) number of slots. The latter depends on the current CW value, which is reset to
CWmin after a successful transmission and doubled (up to CWmax) before each retransmission.
Additionally, ETSI defines up to four priority classes. Each priority class has a different
set of channel access parameter values (Table I). Furthermore, the p0 and CWmax values may
vary depending on transmission direction. To focus on understanding the basic principles of
coexistence in channel access, we consider only downlink transmissions of best effort traffic:
from the LAA/NR-U base station (eNB/gNB) to the user equipment (UE) or from the access
point (AP) to Wi-Fi client stations. Uplink transmissions and other traffic categories are left for
future study.
B. Comparison of IEEE 802.11 and 3GPP Channel Access
The IEEE 802.11-2016 [9] (Wi-Fi) channel access rules, which are part of its distributed coor-
dination function (DCF), closely follow the specifications described in Section II-A. Additionally,
since 802.11 uses in-band acknowledgments for unicast frames, the recipient of a successfully
transmitted frame may immediately (without LBT but within a SIFS) start transmitting an
acknowledgement (ACK) frame.
The operation of 3GPP LAA is similar to that of Wi-Fi (with the acknowledgements sent over
the licensed band)2. However, an important distinction is that LAA additionally implements a
mechanism to ensure that its transmission starts at a slot boundary, such as transmitting blocking
energy in the form of RSs [14]. RSs are used after the backoff counter reaches zero to reserve
the channel until the beginning of the slot boundary (Fig. 1). This operation was criticized by
IEEE [2] because it wastes channel resources and “breaks underlying LBT sharing principles”
2LAA is based on carrier aggregation with devices having a connection in both the licensed and unlicensed bands [13].
6TABLE I: Comparison of channel access parameter names and values for ETSI EN 301 893
[1], 3GPP Rel-15 [11], and IEEE 802.11 [9] specifications. Priorities are listed from highest to
lowers. AC – Access category.
Specification Priority Name of
inter-frame
space
number
parameter p
Value of
inter-frame
space
number
p for DL
(UL)
CWmin CWmax
for DL
(UL)
Name of maximum
channel occupancy
parameter omax
Value of maxi-
mum channel oc-
cupancy omax for
DL (UL) [ms]
ETSI
4
p0
1 (2) 3 7
MCOT
2
3 1 (2) 7 15 4
2 3 15 63 (1023) 61, 2
1 7 15 1023 61, 2
3GPP2
1
m
1 (2) 3 7
MCOT
2
2 1 (2) 7 15 3 (4)
3 3 15 63 (1023) 8 (6)1, 3
4 7 15 1023 8 (6)1, 3
802.11
AC VO
AIFSN
1 (2) 3 7
TXOPlimit
2.084
AC VI 1 (2) 7 15 4.0964
AC BE 3 15 63 (1023) 2.5284
AC BK 7 15 1023 2.5284
1 MCOT can be extended up to 8 ms if one or more pauses with a minimum duration of 100 µs are inserted during UL
transmissions.
2 Additionally, MCOT can be increased up to 10 ms if CW is doubled before and after each DL transmission exceeding 6 ms.
3 Additionally, MCOT can be extended up to 10 ms for both UL and DL transmissions in the absence of any other technology.
4 IEEE 802.11 also defines the maximum time of data transmission at the physical layer (PPDUMaxTime) equal (for all
priorities) to 5.484 ms [9], which may be reached with frame aggregation [12].
7[5]. Therefore, another approach was also considered for LAA in which, instead of using an RS,
a gap is inserted between the end of LBT and the actual data transmission. A number of ways of
implementing the gap mechanism and the corresponding analysis were proposed in the literature
[14], [15]. While the gap can be introduced either before, after, or during the backoff countdown,
in the following, we assume the former approach. This ensures that each LAA transmission is
immediately preceded by a random backoff countdown. Otherwise, since the gap period may be
longer than the backoff period, all LAA nodes would always count the backoff down to zero,
rendering backoff useless.
The channel access procedures defined by 3GPP NR-U fully satisfy the rules defined in the
ETSI specification (Section II-A). Therefore, the general NR-U operation seems similar to that
of Wi-Fi with the difference that NR-U (like LAA) requires transmissions to start at a slot
boundary. However, in contrast to LAA, NR-U introduces flexible slot duration and will most
likely implement only the gap mechanism (Fig. 1). These changes may severely impact the
observed coexistence performance, as we show in Section V.
In light of the above, in this paper we compare the coexistence of Wi-Fi with: (i) LAA
implementing the RS mechanism and (ii) NR-U implementing the gap mechanism. We omit
the LAA with gap mechanism case because it is covered by the NR-U with gap mechanism case
for a synchronization slot of 1 ms.
C. Comparison of IEEE 802.11, 3GPP, and ETSI Channel Access Parameters
IEEE 802.11 and 3GPP, similarly to ETSI, define up to four priority classes with a similar
set of channel access parameters. However, their naming partially differs for different standards
as shown in Table I. In the rest of the paper, to avoid ambiguity, we use p to denote inter-frame
space number and omax to denote the maximum channel occupancy time.
As shown in Table I, omax values differ among technologies, which impacts the observed
coexistence behaviour (Section IV). Furthermore, the IEEE 802.11-2016 standard defines not
only the maximum channel occupancy time in the form of TXOPlimit but also in the form
of the maximum time of transmission at the physical layer (omax = 5.484 ms), which can be
reached, e.g., with frame aggregation [12] introduced in more recent Wi-Fi amendments (like
802.11n/ac/ax). Therefore, we use this omax value to compare Wi-Fi and LAA/NR-U upper-bound
operation in Section V.
8D. 3GPP Transmission Categories
3GPP defines four transmission category types for LAA/NR-U (Cat. 1 to Cat. 4). Cat. 1 is
used for immediate transmissions, i.e., when the time between two successive transmissions is
no more than 16 µs. Cat. 2 is used for transmissions preceded by LBT, i.e., when the time
between two successive transmissions is between 16 µs and 25 µs. In a special case, for the
transmission of a discovery reference signal (DRS) up to 1 ms long, Cat. 2 LBT is used to
initiate the transmission attempt. Cat. 3 and Cat. 4 use LBT with a fixed or exponential random
backoff, respectively. In this paper, we limit the analysis to Cat. 4 since it is most commonly used
for data traffic transmission and for channel occupancy initiation, whereas we do not consider
signalling such as DRS transmissions.
E. 3GPP Frame Structure
LAA/NR-U transmissions are organized into 10 ms radio frames. Each frame is composed of
10 sub-frames (slots) each 1 ms long and consisting of 14 OFDM symbols. This design allows for
slot-based scheduling. NR-U additionally implements flexible slot lengths, which scale with the
new types of subcarrier spacing and symbol lengths (Table II). Furthermore, NR-U introduces
the concept of mini-slots for non-slot-based scheduling. In Rel-15 (the first NR release) DL
mini-slot duration was restricted to 2, 5, and 7 OFDM symbols. In Rel-16 (the second phase of
NR) the mini-slot duration can last even a single OFDM symbol and, as a result, transmissions
can start almost immediately after LBT to minimize the gap between the end of LBT and the
start of the actual data transmission [6]. In this paper, we assume the same operation for NR-U
because, even though Rel-16 is under development, it is expected that, similarly to licensed NR,
NR-U will support both slot-based and mini-slot-based resource allocation schemes [16].
III. UNIFIED MODEL
LAA/NR-U nodes can attempt a data transmission only at the start of a specific synchronization
slot. Therefore, even when these synchronization slots have the smallest possible size (i.e., a
single OFDM symbol3) and the channel access parameters are uniform for both technologies,
the LAA/NR-U channel access operation is not equivalent to the Wi-Fi one. We propose to
3A single OFDM symbol lasts ≈ 9 µs for 120 kHz sub-carrier spacing, which is equal to the duration of a single Wi-Fi slot
for the OFDM PHY and 20 MHz channels.
9TABLE II: NR-U parameters for user traffic transmissions
Parameter Value
Slots per subframe ns 1, 2, 4, or 8
Subcarrier spacing 15× ns kHz
OFDM symbol duration 66.67/ns µs
Cyclic prefix (CP) duration 4.69/ns µs
OFDM symbol duration including CP 71.35/ns µs
Number of OFDM symbols per slot 141
Frame duration 10 ms
Sub-frame duration 1 ms
Slot duration 1000/ns µs
Mini-slot duration (3GPP Rel-15) 2, 4, or 7 OFDM symbols (≈ 18, 36, or 63 µs)
Mini-slot duration (3GPP Rel-16) 1 OFDM symbol (≈ 9 µs)
Synchronization slot duration ∆ 9, 18, 36, 63, 125, 250, 500, or 1000 µs
1 For ns = 4 and extended cyclic prefix, the number of OFDM symbols per slot is 12.
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Fig. 2: An example contention between one Wi-Fi, one LAA, and one NR-U station. For clarity
of presentation, we have removed the fixed time interval occurring at the start of each contention
period t and consisting of SIFS (16 µs) and the fixed number of slots p as required by LBT.
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model the different contention types of Wi-Fi and LAA/NR-U nodes by following the evolution
of their backoff counters and additional synchronization times after each transmission attempt.
By additional synchronization times we mean either the time spent for sending RSs after LBT in
case of LAA nodes or the gap time spent as additional idle time by NR-U nodes. In both cases
the synchronization times allow nodes to wait for the next available synchronization slot to begin,
before the actual data transmission may take place. Fig. 2 shows a channel access example in a
network with one Wi-Fi, one LAA and one NR-U node, to clarify the impact of the additional
synchronization time on the contention process. For readability, in the figure the synchronization
slots are the same for both LAA and NR-U (same duration, fully synchronized4). LAA and
NR-U nodes can start data transmission only at the occurrence of these synchronization slots.
We assume nodes always have data to send (full buffer model) and we divide the channel
access operations into consecutive cycles, encompassing a contention phase, during which the
channel is idle so the stations can decrease their backoff counters, and a channel occupancy
phase, during which stations attempt to transmit. Let n be the discrete time corresponding to
the end on the n-th transmission attempt. For modelling the contention mechanism, let bk(n)
be the backoff counter of a generic node k at time n; and let βk(n) be the additional time
(measured in backoff slots) to be added to the backoff countdown before node k can transmit.
Let N be the total number of contending nodes (among which there are NW Wi-Fi nodes and
NL LAA/NR-U nodes, thus NW+NL=N ). We define the following additional vectors with N
components (Table III lists the mathematical nomenclature used):
• T , whose generic k-th component is 1 when node k spends an additional synchronization
time βk without transmitting. This applies to NR-U nodes which employ the gap mechanism.
For Wi-Fi and LAA, Tk equals 0.
• P , whose generic k-th component represents the channel occupancy time of node k in case
of transmission.
• p, whose generic k-th component is given by the number of slots required for resuming the
backoff counter after 16 µs of idle channel (SIFS) from the end of a previous transmission
(i.e., the inter-frame space number).
4By fully synchronized we mean that the synchronization slots for all LAA/NR-U nodes are aligned. Throughout the remainder
of this paper we assume that this is not the case, as it leads to a high collision rate among such nodes (which we demonstrate
later on).
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TABLE III: Model nomenclature
Parameter Description
βk(n) Additional time added to backoff countdown before node k can transmit data (i.e., gap or RS component)
∆ Synchronization slot duration
γk Average synchronization time for node k
bk(n) Backoff counter of a generic node k at time n
ξ Set of nodes winning the current contention
C Collision probability
CWmax Maximum contention window
CWmin Minimum contention window
D Data transmission duration
N Total number of nodes
NL Number of LAA/NR-U nodes
NW Number of Wi-Fi nodes
O Normalized channel occupancy time
OT Normalized total channel occupancy time
omax Maximum channel occupancy time
p Inter-frame space number
Pk Channel occupancy time of node k in case of transmission
q Backoff counter
S Normalized successful channel occupancy time
SCOT Normalized total channel occupancy time by technology
SEFF Normalized effective channel occupancy time
T Indicator of an additional synchronization time without transmitting (gap)
λ Number of channel contentions
σ Slot duration
δ Time required for starting a transmission, expressed in backoff slots
• ∆, whose generic k-th component is node k’s synchronization slot: 0 ms for Wi-Fi nodes,
1 ms for LAA nodes (1 sub-frame), and a variable parameter for NR-U nodes (∆ ∈
{9, 18, 36, 63, 125, 250, 500, 1000} µs, Table II).
The set ξ of nodes winning the current contention is composed of nodes for which the time
required for starting a transmission, expressed in the number of backoff slots, is equal to:
δ(n) = min
j={1,2,··· ,N}
{pj + bj(n) + Tj · βj(n)} , (1)
where σ is the slot duration of 9 µs and j is the node number. If the set ξ includes only one
12
node, the contention results in a successful transmission, otherwise it results in a collision. In
Fig. 2 there are three contention examples, in which δ(n) is calculated by comparing (i) the
backoff counters of one Wi-Fi and one LAA node with (ii) the backoff counter plus the gap of
one NR-U node. For the sake of figure readability, in the contentions we are not including p,
which is assumed to be the same for all the nodes. During the gap the channel is idle, therefore
Wi-Fi and LAA stations decrement their backoff counters by dδe if they have data to transmit.
It is easy to verify that the set of bi-dimensional parameters
(
bk(n), βk(n)
)
, for k = {1, 2, . . . , N},
represents the state of the system together with the scalar parameter t(n) which maps the discrete
time n into an absolute time5. The definition of the absolute time is required for evaluating the
idle time to be spent by NR-U nodes for synchronization.
Both random and scheduled channel access mechanisms can be modeled by opportunistically
defining the evolution of the system state at time n + 1 as a function of the state at time n. In
particular, the evolution of the absolute time is given by
t(n+ 1) = t(n) + δ(n) · σ + max
j∈C
Pj, (2)
where Pj is given by: DATA + SIFS + ACK + SIFS if node j is a Wi-Fi node and
DATA+SIFS if node j is an LAA/NR-U node (as LAA/NR-U transmissions are acknowledged
in the licensed band), with DATA (ACK) being the time required for transmitting the data
(acknowledgement) frame.
As a result, for the backoff counter bk we get:
bk(n+ 1) =

bk(n)−max{dδ(n)e − pk, 0}, k /∈ ξ for Wi-Fi/LAA,
bk(n)−max{dδ(n)− βk(n)e − pk, 0}, k /∈ ξ for NR-U,
rand(CW ), k ∈ ξ,
(3)
where δ(n) is given by (1) and rand(CW ) is an integer extracted randomly in the range
[0, CW ], with uniform distribution. Recall that, to clarify the presentation, we assume a fixed size
contention window CW . For NR-U nodes we assume that after pk they wait for the additional
synchronization time (gap) βk(n) before resuming their backoff counter at the beginning of the
5Such an approach can be easily generalized to exponential backoff rules by simply adding a third state component CWk(n)
representing the value of CW at time n for node k. We do not introduce this component to simplify equations and focus on
the analysis of the synchronization effects. However, we consider it in the Matlab implementation of our model used for both
validation (Section IV) and performance analysis (Section V).
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n+1-th contention. It can be noticed that the length of this gap has a great impact on the backoff
countdown, especially if the gap starts before the backoff count-down, as assumed in our work.
The larger the gap, the smaller is the probability of decreasing the backoff counter6.
The additional synchronization time βk can be calculated as follows:
βk(n+ 1) =

0 for Wi-Fi,⌈
ζ
∆k
⌉
×∆k − ζ for LAA/NR-U,
(4)
where ζ = t(n + 1)/σ + pk + bk(n + 1) is the current time (in slots) combined with the fixed
and random number of LBT slots. For LAA βk is the reservation signal component and for
NR-U βk is the gap component. It can be noticed that their lengths are strongly dependent on
the synchronization slot duration ∆k.
Fig. 2 summarizes the role of the contention parameters bk(n) and βk(n) in three consecutive
contentions. The winning node is the one which may first start its transmission attempt: while
Wi-Fi and LAA nodes resume backoff countdown after an idle time equal to SIFS plus p slots
(omitted from the figure), NR-U needs to first wait for the gap interval β. Moreover, both LAA
and NR-U nodes recompute their synchronization times at the start of each cycle, which vary
when their residual backoff counters are different. In the first contention, the Wi-Fi node gains
the channel and extracts a new backoff value at the end of its transmission. Meanwhile, the
LAA node decreases its backoff counter by three slots but the NR-U node does not decrease
its backoff at all because of its additional gap. In the second contention, even though NR-U
has the same backoff counter as LAA, the winner is still LAA, because its synchronization
time β = 1.7 is not a waiting time, but it is spent on transmitting the reservation signal. Since
the LAA transmission is originated before the expiration of the NR-U gap, NR-U backoff is
not decremented. In the last contention, the NR-U node can access the channel after an idle
contention time equal to b = 1 plus β = 3.1 slots.
A. Performance Figures
By monitoring the evolution of the system over time, we can derive the following relevant
performance figures:
6Note that equation 3 can be easily modified for the case in which the gap is at the end. In such a case the updating law
becomes bk(n+ 1) = bk(n)−min{dδ(n)e − pk, bk(n)}, to take into account that the backoff can be reset to zero, even when
the node does not win the contention because of the final gap.
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• normalized per-node channel occupancy time Ok(λ) – reflecting all the time node k is
transmitting (regardless of whether the transmission ended successfully or in a collision)
normalized to the total time,
• normalized per-node channel occupancy time for successful transmissions, normalized to the
total time, in two variants: actual channel occupancy Sk(COT) and effective time (without
RS and ACKs) Sk(EFF), and
• per-node collision probability (Ck).
We define these metrics below.
1) Normalized channel occupancy time: For a given number of channel contentions λ, we
are interested in monitoring the channel access time granted to each node. Let xk(n) be 1 if
node k is transmitting at time n, i.e., if pk + bk(n) + Tk · βk(n) = δ(n), and 0 otherwise. We
define a normalized channel occupancy time Ok(λ) for each node k as
Ok(λ) =
∑λ
n=0 xk(n) · Pk∑λ
n=0 t(n)
. (5)
We can evaluate the limit value Ok for λ growing to infinity, as
Ok = τk · Pk
E[t]
, (6)
where E[t] is the average duration of an transmission attempt including both the contention and
the transmission time, and τk = limλ→∞
∑λ
n=0 xk(n)/λ the channel access probability for node
k.
Additionally, we calculate the total perceived channel occupancy time:
OT = OTW +O
T
L =
NW∑
k=1
Ok +
N∑
k=NW+1
Ok =
N∑
k=1
Ok, (7)
where OTW is the total channel occupancy time for Wi-Fi nodes and O
T
L is the total channel
occupancy time for LAA/NR-U nodes.
2) Normalized successful channel occupancy time: We can define the normalized time Sk(λ),
considering only the channel access grants to node k which results in a successful transmission.
In such a case, we distinguish between the actual channel occupancy by technology (COT) and
the effective time spent for transmitting data (EFF):
SCOTk (λ) =
∑λ
n=0 sk(n) · Pk∑λ
n=0 t(n)
, (8)
SEFFk (λ) =
∑λ
n=0 sk(n) · (Dk − (1− Tk) · βk(n))∑λ
n=0 t(n)
, (9)
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where Dk is the data transmission duration equal to DATA for Wi-Fi/LAA/NR-U nodes and
(1−Tk) ·βk(n) is the time spent for transmitting the reservation signal for LAA nodes. Note that
Dk is at most equal to omax (Table I). Additionally, we define sk(n) equal to 1 if node k is the only
one accessing the channel, i.e., if pk+bk(n)+Tk ·βk(n) = δ(n) and pj+bj(n)+Tj ·βj(n) > δ(n)
for j 6= k, and 0 otherwise. The parameter sk(n) needs to be defined for evaluating the successful
channel access probability γk = limλ→∞
∑λ
n=0 sk(n)/λ because we cannot simply express the
success probability as τk ·
∏
j 6=k(1− τj) as in Bianchi’s model [17]. With the introduction of the
synchronization of transmissions and the gap mechanism used by LAA/NR-U nodes, channel
access grants of different nodes are not independent and uniform over time anymore. We can
find the limit values SCOTk and S
EFF
k for λ growing to infinity:
SCOTk =
γk · Pk
E[t]
, (10)
SEFFk =
γk
(
Dk − (1− Tk) · E[βk]
)
E[t]
, (11)
where E[βk] is the average synchronization time for node k.
Finally, the total successful channel occupancy time SCOT and the total effective successful
channel occupancy time SEFF can be calculated as follows:
SCOT = SCOTW + S
COT
L =
NW∑
k=1
SCOTk +
N∑
k=NW+1
SCOTk , (12)
SEFF = SEFFW + S
EFF
L =
NW∑
k=1
SEFFk +
N∑
k=NW+1
SEFFk , (13)
where SCOTW (S
COT
L ) and S
EFF
W (S
EFF
L ) are the Wi-Fi (LAA/NR-U) components.
3) Collision probability: We define collision probability for node k as
Cλk =
∑λ
n=0 ck(n)∑λ
n=0 xk(n)
, (14)
where ck(n) is 1 when node k collides with another node at time n and ck(n) = xk(n)− sk(n).
Considering the number of contentions growing to infinity we get:
Ck =
τk − γk
τk
. (15)
Having defined the unified coexistence model and its performance metrics, we can proceed with
its experimental validation.
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IV. MODEL VALIDATION
To validate the accuracy of the model described in the previous section, we implemented
wireless node prototypes able to execute the LBT channel access procedure of Wi-Fi, LAA,
and NR-U, including both gap and reservation signal mechanisms. Below, we describe the
experimental setup, device configuration, scenario settings, and obtained results.
A. Experimental Setup
Prototypes of custom wireless nodes are often built on top of software defined radio (SDR)
platforms, such as the GNU Radio/USRP platform [18]. We used the Wireless open-Access
Research Platform (WARP) SDR platform [19], which includes a field-programmable gate array
(FPGA) circuit, to exploit both PHY layer programmability (to implement the LAA/NR-U and
Wi-Fi PHYs) and MAC layer programmability (to implement the logic of LAA/NR-U and Wi-
Fi MAC operation) inside the platform. The 802.11 Reference Design developed by Mango
Communication is already available in the used Xilinx Virtex-6 FPGAs: OFDM transmission
are implemented in the PHY layer with multiple cores, whereas the MAC is implemented in
software running on two MicroBlaze CPUs, with a support core in the FPGA to achieve accurate
inter-frame timing. Three main blocks can be identified:
a) CPU: Of the two MicroBlaze CPUs the first executes the top-level MAC code and other
high-level functions. All non-control packets for transmission and the various handshakes (probe
request/response, association request/response, etc.) are generated from this CPU, which is also
responsible for implementing encapsulation and de-encapsulation of Ethernet frames according
to the IEEE 802.11 standard. The second CPU executes the low-level code for the 802.11 MAC
and is responsible for all MAC-PHY interactions and for handling intra-frame states including
transmission of ACKs, scheduling of backoff counters, maintaining the contention window, and
other DCF functions.
b) MAC DCF: This FPGA core acts as the interface between the MAC software and the
TX/RX PHY cores and implements the timers required for DCF (timeout, backoff, SIFS, etc.)
and the various carrier sensing mechanisms.
c) PHY TX/RX: These peripheral cores implement the OFDM physical layer transceiver
specified in the 802.11 standard.
Fig. 3 shows the high-level architecture of the implementation of the 802.11 Reference Design
with our modifications, which include the gap and reservation signal channel access mechanisms.
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Fig. 3: Architecture and FPGA core modifications.
For the generation of the final bitstream to program the FPGA we used Xilinx Platform Studio,
while for changing the software in the MicroBlaze CPU and the PHY Blocks, we used the Xilinx
Software Development Kit (SDK) and Xilinx System Generator, respectively. In effect, for both
versions we added functions in the CPUs to set register parameters responsible for the different
node behaviour and to retrieve parameters from registers for the evaluation. The parameters are:
synchronization slot (∆), data transmission length (DATA), and data transmission duration (Dk).
Moreover, we added a variable timer for introducing the synchronization slot ∆ (the Sync Timer
block) and an LAA/NR-U Signal Generator block in the MAC DCF and PHY TX, respectively.
Specifically, since we are interested in a coexistence scenario, the LAA/NR-U Signal Generator
block generates a sine signal able to change the state of the channel to busy. The ROM block
consists of I/Q sine samples which are repeated multiple times until the required LAA/NR-U
packet length is reached.
Finally, we added the following blocks for the correct functioning of each channel access
method:
• Implementation of the gap mechanism. To maintain the synchronization of NR-U nodes, an
additional gap time (β) was added before the backoff countdown in the MAC DCF Core.
For the gap period, we used various Xilinx blocks such as Xilinx Adder, Xilinx Multiplier,
and Xilinx Subtracter to perform the calculation of (4). It may be observed that a Xilinx
Divider block is missing as division operations are problematic in FPGA. Unlike addition,
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subtraction, or multiplication, there is no simple logic operation that will generate a quotient
because fixed-point operations do not produce a finite and predictable fixed-point result. To
solve this problem, we used a Xilinx Multiplier with a factor of 1/∆ as inferred by one of
the CPUs.
• Implementation of the reservation signal-based mechanism. In case of LAA nodes, we added
a reservation signal in the transmission chain with the implementation of the Reservation
Signal Generator block. This block comprises various counter and logical blocks to activate
the generation, and read-only memory (ROM) with I/Q sine samples which generates a
sinusoidal signal of duration equal to β, which is the remaining time until the beginning
of the synchronization slot. The amplitude of the reservation signal is lower than the LAA
data transmission to be easily visible during channel acquisition (as shown in Fig. 1). After
generation, the reservation signal is added before the LAA data transmission itself in the
LAA Final Signal block. The entire signal is then ready to be transmitted by the transceiver.
B. Device Configuration
Regarding the configuration of the devices, each Wi-Fi transmitter is configured with the
traffic generation rate and the CWmin and CWmax values. The traffic generator is an iperf client
transmitting UDP packets of 1470 bytes (1500 bytes at the MAC layer) at a rate of 6 Mb/s
which results in a 2.1 ms data transmission time. Conversely, on each LAA/NR-U transmitter
it is possible to configure, apart from CWmin and CWmax, the length of the data transmission
(which we set either to 2.1 ms or 6 ms depending on the validation scenario), the channel access
mode (i.e., gap or reservation signal), and the length of the synchronization slot ∆ (set according
to Table II).
In terms of experimental output, for each Wi-Fi and LAA/NR-U node, we have the number
of data transmissions per second and, for LAA nodes, also the average of the reservation signal
length. This data is sufficient to proceed with the evaluation presented in Section IV because it
allows to calculate Ok in (5) for all technologies (Wi-Fi, LAA and NR-U) and OT to have the
total perceived channel occupancy for all implementations.
We used five WARPs available in our lab to setup different coexistence scenarios and we
implemented up to two Wi-Fi links composed of a receiver and two transmitters, and up to two
LAA/NR-U transmitters. All the devices were placed in near proximity to each other.
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C. Scenario Settings
For validation we consider the following two coexistence scenarios:
• Wi-Fi and LAA coexistence. We analyze OT = OTW + O
T
L, according to (7), for a varying
number of Wi-Fi and LAA nodes (NW, NL ∈ {1, 2}) sharing the wireless channel7. LAA
uses RS-based channel access with a synchronization slot set to 1000 µs.
• NR-U and Wi-Fi coexistence. We again analyze OT but for two NR-U nodes coexisting
with two Wi-Fi nodes (NL = NW = 2) under a varying duration of the synchronization slot
for NR-U: ∆ ∈ {9, 18, 32, 63, 125, 250, 500, 1000} µs. Only the gap approach is considered,
i.e., no reservation signal is transmitted after a successful LBT procedure8.
In both scenarios either homogeneous (2.1 ms) or heterogeneous (2.1 ms for Wi-Fi and 6 ms
for LAA/NR-U) data transmission duration Dk settings were used. The generated traffic was
classified into the BE access category (802.11) or as priority 3 (LAA/NR-U), with the study
of other priorities planned as future work. All other simulation parameters were set according
to Tables I and II. The model of Section III was implemented as a Monte Carlo simulator in
Matlab. Multiple runs were performed: 10 for the model and three for the experiments. The
figures present the 95% confidence intervals.
D. Validation Results
In the following we compare the simulation results of the model with the experimental results
from the testbed. We focus on comparing the results between both methods whereas a detailed
discussion of the performance of each technology will be presented in Section V.
For the Wi-Fi/LAA scenario, Fig. 4 shows a comparison between simulation (solid bars) and
experimental (dashed bars) results. For both homogeneous and heterogeneous frame lengths, OT
levels match well between both simulation model and experiments. The error bars for experiments
are larger due to the higher variability of channel conditions.
7In this section, for both simulations and experiments, we calculate OT (which includes all transmission attempts, i.e., both
successful and collided transmissions). Therefore, the observed OT values can be greater than one. Recall that for LAA, the
collisions are handled in the licensed bands and it is not always possible to distinguish collisions from successful transmissions
while analysing the unlicensed channel.
8Note that NR-U with ∆ = 1000 µs corresponds to LAA with gap channel access.
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Fig. 4: Validation results for Wi-Fi/LAA coexistence: comparison of normalized total channel
occupancy time OT for various node configurations.
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Fig. 5: Validation results for Wi-Fi/NR-U coexistence: comparison of normalized total channel
occupancy time OT for various synchronization slots.
A similar comparison is made for the Wi-Fi/NR-U scenario (Fig. 5). Simulation and experi-
mental results resemble each other not only regardless of frame length but also for all considered
NR-U synchronization slots.
The presented results validate our unified coexistence model in both Wi-Fi/LAA and Wi-
Fi/NR-U scenarios. Therefore, in the next section we use this model to perform a simulation
model-based analysis of more complex scenarios.
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V. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
In this section we analyse the coexistence of Wi-Fi with LAA and NR-U. In particular, we
compare how the gap and the reservation signal-based channel access mechanisms impact Wi-Fi
operation in the 5 GHz unlicensed band. Additionally, we show how different synchronization
slot lengths impact channel shares for Wi-Fi and LAA/NR-U. We also answer the question who
is a better neighbor when Wi-Fi and LAA/NR-U compete in the same channel. In all scenarios
we assumed the maximum channel occupancy time allowed (i.e., the upper-bound) for each
technology (Table I): 6 ms for LAA/NR-U and 5.4 ms for Wi-Fi, omni-directional antennas,
and 20 MHz channels. Furthermore, to establish upper performance bounds, we consider only
data and (in case of Wi-Fi) acknowledgement transmissions, neglecting all other 802.11 control
frames and LAA/NR-U’s discovery reference signals.
A. Wi-Fi/LAA Coexistence
To assess the coexistence performance of Wi-Fi and LAA we measure the successful channel
occupancy times SCOT and SEFF as well as the collision probability C in two scenarios (LAA
with RS-based and LAA with gap-based channel access). In both scenarios, all nodes share a
single channel, the number of both Wi-Fi and LAA nodes increases from 1 to 10, and ∆ is set
to 1000 µs for LAA.
As shown in Fig. 6a and Fig. 6b, when LAA nodes use the RS-based approach, both the
channel occupancy times and collision probabilities are similar for both technologies. When the
severity of contention increases, the channel occupancy time steadily drops as a result of the
higher number of collisions encountered by the transmitting nodes. However, for LAA, part of
this time is spent on the reservation signal, and therefore its effective channel occupancy time
(SEFFL ) is lower than the total one (S
COT
L ). Therefore, we conclude that the results in this scenario
show a slight unfairness towards Wi-Fi.
When LAA nodes implement the gap mechanism, the situation changes significantly, as shown
in Fig. 6c. The channel occupancy time drops to near zero for LAA while remaining high for
Wi-Fi, leading to severe unfairness. Interestingly, the collision probability is also lower for LAA
(Fig. 6d): LAA nodes can rarely access the channel, but when they do, they rarely collide. This
scenario shows that in the absence of RSs, a new approach is required to achieve better fairness
in channel access and NR-U addresses this with the introduction of flexible slot durations.
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Fig. 6: Performance results for Wi-Fi/LAA: normalized successful total channel occupancy time
(left column) and collision probability (right column) when LAA uses the reservation signal (top
row) and gap (bottom row) channel access.
B. Wi-Fi/NR-U Coexistence
In the next scenario NR-U and Wi-Fi nodes share a single channel, the number of both Wi-
Fi and NR-U nodes is increased from 1 to 10 and ∆ ∈ {9, 18, 32, 63, 125, 250, 500, 1000} µs
for NR-U. The same two performance metrics were measured: successful channel occupancy
time and collision probability. Note that for both NR-U and Wi-Fi SCOT ≈ SEFF, respectively,
because there is no RS and the control overhead of Wi-Fi is small compared to the amount of
data transmitted. Therefore, in the figures we plot only SCOT .
For ∆ = 9 µs, when the synchronization slot has the same size as a backoff slot, we expect
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Fig. 7: Performance results for Wi-Fi/NR-U coexistence.
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both Wi-Fi and NR-U to obtain similar results. Indeed, for one Wi-Fi and one NR-U transmitting
node, a perfect match is obtained (Fig. 7a), therefore the channel access is completely fair for both
technologies. This was obtained without wasting the channel bandwidth for RS transmissions
observed for the LAA case. When the number of contenting nodes increases (Fig. 7c), NR-U
slightly outperforms Wi-Fi, e.g., for 20 nodes (Fig. 7b) the normalized channel occupancy time
of NR-U is '10 percentage points higher. This is because we assume fully desynchronized NR-U
nodes, i.e., their synchronization slots are not aligned. This means that while Wi-Fi transmissions
start at similar times (for the same backoff values), NR-U transmissions start at different times.
When NR-U nodes are perfectly synchronized their collision probability is much higher and the
channel occupancy time is considerably lower (Fig. 7e).
For increasing ∆, the normalized channel occupancy time of Wi-Fi increases at the expense of
NR-U. For ∆ = 1000 µs, the channel occupancy time of NR-U drops almost to zero, regardless of
the number of contending nodes (Fig. 7c). This is a result of the low number of won transmission
attempts, which also impacts the observed collision probability levels (Fig. 7b). Therefore, in such
a case, we conclude that the implemented channel access rules are unfair from the perspective
of NR-U and additional mechanisms would be required to provide better fairness to scheduled-
access systems.
C. NR-U and Wi-Fi: are they good neighbors?
In this section we analyse the coexistence of LAA/NR-U with Wi-Fi from the perspective of
Wi-Fi and NR-U. In these scenarios we again assume maximum channel occupancy values omax
(i.e., 5.4 ms for Wi-Fi and 6 ms for LAA/NR-U) and an evenly increasing number of nodes for
each technology (from one to ten). Therefore, in the case with the highest contention there are
20 nodes in total.
NR-U nodes with a synchronization slot of ∆ = 1000 µs are ideal neighbors for Wi-Fi
(Fig. 8a). Under such a large synchronization slot, the gap mechanism implemented by NR-U
hinders their opportunity to transmit leaving the channel available to Wi-Fi. The worst neighbors
for Wi-Fi are LAA nodes (Fig. 8a), because they waste bandwidth for the transmission of the
reservation signals. Interestingly, NR-U nodes with 9 µs synchronization slots are better neighbors
to Wi-Fi than Wi-Fi nodes, even though omax for NR-U is slightly longer. This is a result of the
lower collision probability between Wi-Fi and NR-U nodes.
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Fig. 8: Who is a better neighbor for (a) Wi-Fi and (b) NR-U?
NR-U nodes are best neighbors to each other for the 1000 µs synchronization slot (Fig. 8b).
However, under the 9 µs synchronization slot, Wi-Fi nodes are better neighbors to NR-U nodes,
because they have a shorter omax. The advantage of the coexistence with Wi-Fi is obviously even
higher when the contending NR-U nodes are synchronized with each other (as it was shown in
Fig. 7e).
To summarize, NR-U and Wi-Fi are only partially good neighbors to each other. The introduc-
tion of flexible slot duration improved the fairness in channel access for the coexisting scheduled
and distributed technologies, though only is selected settings. For a large synchronization slot
duration, channel access can be considered unfair from the perspective of NR-U. Therefore, novel
mechanisms will be required to improve this behaviour in future deployments, such as the one
proposed by Qualcomm in [20], which requires modifying MCOT for synchronous technologies
such as LAA/NR-U.
VI. STATE OF THE ART IN COEXISTENCE ANALYSIS
The coexistence of scheduled and random access wireless networks has been studied mostly
for Wi-Fi, LTE LAA, LTE Unlicensed (LTE-U), and (recently) NR-U. LTE and Wi-Fi technolo-
gies are different in their contending logic, their sensing mechanism, and contention parame-
ters. Therefore, methodologies applied to Wi-Fi performance analysis do not apply to LTE. In
scheduled systems, transmission instants are correlated because of the synchronisation after the
contention phase [21], [22]. In contention-based systems, transmission instants are independent
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and are generally dealt with 2D or 3D Markov models, with the extra dimensions used for
modeling additional features [14]. As a result, the performance of scheduled and random access
technologies are typically analysed separately from each other. However, in the literature there
are several papers which consider coexistence scenarios for Wi-Fi/LAA and Wi-Fi/NR-U.
A. Wi-Fi/LAA Coexistence
The coexistence of different channel access technologies is typically analyzed using models
that start from either scheduled or contention-based channel access, and then relax some as-
sumptions to include the other one. For example, the authors of [10], [23]–[25] use discrete time
Markov chains to model the performance of Wi-Fi and LAA coexistence. Unfortunately, models
based on the seminal work of Bianchi [17] are no longer valid for analyzing coexistence of
random access with gap-based scheduled access technologies. Both uniformity and independence
assumptions in channel access no longer hold as a result of the impact of the channel access
mechanism implemented by NR-U (Section III).
Another approach to model coexistence is proposed in [26]. The authors model the ‘cost of
heterogeneity’ (a result of either additional collisions introduced by LTE-U or the reservation sig-
nal introduced by LAA). They calculate the idle channel probability at periodic slot boundaries,
considering random sampling by LAA nodes together with the NIMASTA property [27], and
show that this probability is relatively small, which serves as a justification of the introduction
of the ‘cost of heterogeneity’ by scheduled channel access systems. However, this model is
simplified by having the duration of the reservation signal transmission set to a constant value
(i.e., half of a synchronization slot length, which we found not to be the case). Additionally, the
‘cost of heterogeneity’ does not apply to gap-based access (NR-U).
Furthermore, in [28] a solution to the fairness of LAA and Wi-Fi coexistence is proposed,
based on adaptive CW tuning and a careful selection of MCOT duration. The authors focus on
maximizing the total network throughput. However, such an approach is based on a constant
synchronization delay for LAA with ∆ = 500 µs and promotes non-standard behaviour.
In this paper we avoid modelling the coexistence of different radio access technologies
based on Bianchi’s work [17] by introducing the additional sk(n) parameter (Section III). This
parameter allows to estimate the successful channel access probability for node k by taking into
account the dependency between contenting nodes. Additionally, we calculate the exact lengths
of both reservation signals and synchronization gaps. We focus mostly on the coexistence of
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Wi-Fi and NR-U, but we also show the most important differences in comparison to Wi-Fi/LAA
coexistence.
B. Wi-Fi/NR-U Coexistence
The problem of the coexistence of Wi-Fi and NR-U in the 5 GHz band is studied in [29].
The authors propose a coexistence model focused on the PHY layer and the use of spatial
multiplexing. They propose to coordinate the operation of Wi-Fi and NR-U by a 5G base
station (gNB). To associate with the gNB, 802.11ax OFDMA and MU-MIMO transmissions
are considered for Wi-Fi nodes and and 3GPP MU-MIMO transmission protocol is considered
for NR-U nodes.
Coexistence issues arising between NR-U and Wi-Fi in the 6 GHz band have been described in
[30], while [7], [31] provide coexistence studies for the mmWave (60 GHz) band. In particular,
[30] is a tutorial paper, in which challenges and opportunities for the next generation Wi-Fi
and 5G NR-U in the 6 GHz bands are described. Additionally, [7] presents a simulation model
developed for ns-3, which takes into account both LBT and duty cycle (LTE-U-like) channel
access modes for NR-U. Furthermore, [31] finds stochastic models for SINR and data rate under
the assumption of downlink transmissions.
Finally, the problem of wireless network coexistence is being addressed by the industry, with
recent patents on the physical layer for providing random access to NR-U [32] or methods for
facilitating random access channels for 5G [33].
We differentiate our work by focusing on the mathematical and experimental validation of the
coexistence of Wi-Fi and NR-U technologies in the 5 GHz band from the MAC-layer perspective.
To the best of our knowledge, this area of research has not yet been addressed in the literature.
VII. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper we have analyzed the coexistence of technologies using random (Wi-Fi) and
scheduled (LAA/NR-U) channel access in unlicensed bands. We considered two alternative
channel access mechanisms for synchronous systems (gap- and reservation signal-based). Ad-
ditionally, we analyzed the impact of NR-U’s scheduling flexibility. The main findings of our
work are as follows:
1) In terms of modelling, heterogeneous channel access mechanisms cannot rely on the
persistent approximation proposed by Bianchi [17], according to which each node is
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represented by a channel access probability uniform over time. However, it is still possible
to model the system memory as a Markov process, by characterizing the evolution of
both the backoff counters and the additional synchronization times (if any) required by the
nodes for channel contention.
2) When scheduled systems use RS-based channel access, its operation becomes similar to
Wi-Fi so that airtime fairness with Wi-Fi is achieved. This is at the expense of wasting
resources and can lead to unwanted behavior (if a Wi-Fi frame, such as RTS, is shorter
than the RS period, it will collide only with the blocking energy while the scheduled
transmission will still occur), thus favoring scheduled access.
3) When scheduled systems use gap-based channel access:
• they avoid the problems caused by using RSs,
• they can achieve airtime fairness with Wi-Fi only when their scheduling is configured
to the shortest synchronization slots,
• they should not be synchronized with each other, otherwise, under high contention
they starve each other,
• they are good neighbours to Wi-Fi because they do not waste bandwidth and do not
increase Wi-Fi’s collision probability (in comparison to an all-Wi-Fi case).
While the performed analysis was done for the 5 GHz band, in our opinion the results can
be generalized to all sub-7 GHz bands. Meanwhile, the operation in millimeter wave bands
(60 GHz), is specific due to the different propagation characteristics and the use of beamforming
[7].
As future work we envision the analysis of uplink transmissions, which are more complex:
the behavior of Wi-Fi remains similar, while scheduled systems (LAA/NR-U) can show their
potential by better avoiding intra-network collisions. Other interesting areas of study are QoS
(the interaction between different traffic priorities) and new 802.11ax features, such as OFDMA-
based channel access, which bring Wi-Fi closer in principles of operation to scheduled systems.
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